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General objective

 Modeling future C emissions induced by 

deforestation and forest degradation in the GS in 

function of different political and socio-

economic scenarios

 Produce:

 Better understanding of the drivers of deforestation 

in the GS

 Future deforestation maps and deforestation trends

 Different socio-economic scenarios



Steps

 Build a spatially explicit model of deforestation

 Location => where deforestation is (will) occur

 Intensity => how much deforestation

 Associate past/current/future deforestation maps 

with carbon content map

 Carbon emissions depend on

 Surface deforested

 How much carbon was present



Distinction between location 

and intensity of deforestation

 Relevancy of the pixel scale for human induced 

disturbances (Agarwal et al., 2005 ; Vieilledent et 

al., 2013)?

 Need for a distinction between spatial patterns 

and intensity of deforestation

 Main assumption:

 location of deforestation driven by geographical

factors

 intensity of deforestation by socio-economic

factors



Choosing the appropriate 

dependent variable

 Brown & Pearce (1994)

 remaining forest cover (percentage or absolute);

 deforestation as a percentage of a region's area;

 absolute deforestation (area of forest cover lost per 

year).

 Cayenne => 20 sq. km / Maripasoula => 18’000 

sq. km













LOCATION MODEL



Explanatory variables



Accuracy assessment (2005-2014)

Mean error rate: 4.5% / 7.7%

Error on class deforested: 3.1% / 4.5%

Error on class not deforested: 5.8% / 10.9%

Red => with spatial autocorrelation

Black => without spatial autocorrelation



Deforestation risk map

(with spatial autocorrelation)



Deforestation risk map

(without spatial autocorrelation)



INTENSITY MODEL



Objective of the intensity 

model

 Estimate deforestation in function of socio-

economic explanatory variables

 The territory can be divided between subunits 

where drivers of deforestation are different 

(Permanent forest estate VS urbanized or 

agricultural areas VS gold-mining areas)

 Each subunit has its own temporal scale

 Long term: demography, forest exploitation

 Yearly variation: gold-mining



Objective: Intensity model => 

Gold-mining

 All territory considered as homogeneous, very 

dynamic process, especially in the case of illegal 

gold-mining

 But distinction between countries can be 

interesting because of different policies in favor 

or against gold-mining

 Yearly variation in gold-mining intensity is 

interesting



Basic methodology
 Distinction between location and intensity of 

deforestation

 Only socio-economic variables => annual 

nominal gold-prices

 Simple linear modelling

 Def_gold_mining(i) ~ alpha*gold_prices(i-1)

 Yearly deforestation => moving average over 3 

years



Yearly deforestation due to 

gold-mining (Guiana Shield)



Yearly deforestation due to 

gold-mining (Guiana Shield)



Relationship deforestation-

gold prices



Relationship deforestation-

gold prices

4.4 ha => 900 tC

~1000 USD for 14 years => 62ktC



Yearly deforestation due to 

gold-mining (by country)

Suriname

Guyana

French Guiana
Amapa



Mixed linear model (random 

slope by country)

 Def_gold_mining = (alpha + alphaC)*gold_price

 alpha = 1.11 (p-value = 0.05)

 alphaC

 Amapa => -1.09

 French Guiana => -0.71

 Guyana => 0.46

 Suriname => 1.34



Other factors than gold-mining 

(ex. French Guiana)

 Agriculture & urbanization:

 Agricultural subsidies for land clearing: +0.52 ± 0.01 

ha per k€ (~16% over the period)

 Effect of pop growth: +437 ± 100 ha per 1000 

inhabitants

 Model still to build for other countries



Overview of deforestation 

intensity

 Cumulative over 2000-2014 (hectares)
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Overview of deforestation 

intensity

 Cumulative over 2000-2014 (MtC, ~200tC/ha)
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Brazil => 382
http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/emis/


